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ABSTRACT
Introduction: The health environment can act as a reservoir for microorganisms. For

microbiological control, it is necessary to effectively disinfect and to monitor the

quality of this process. Aim: To evaluate, through microbial analysis, the effectiveness

of concurrent disinfection of the patient care unit of patients receiving intensive care.

Outlining: Cross-sectional, descriptive, and observational. Microbiological cultures were

performed in the patient's unit, before and after concurrent disinfection using 70% ethyl

alcohol. The analysis of the cultures was performed by standard methodology. Results:

42 surfaces were investigated. At the time of pre-disinfection, contamination was

identified on 26 (62.0%) surfaces, with the touch screen panels of the mechanical

ventilators (6040 CFU/mL - 85.7%) being the ones with the highest microbial quantity

(6040 CFU/mL - 85.7%), followed by bedside lockers (2380 CFU/mL - 57.1%) and the bed

side rails (650 CFU/mL - 42.9%). After disinfection, 65.3% (17) of the surfaces achieved

a total reduction in colony count. Implications: The importance of carrying out

concurrent disinfection, with 70% ethyl alcohol, on inanimate surfaces with a high

degree of contact with hands in the intensive care unit, for the reduction of the

microbial load and promotion of a biologically safe environment for the patient was

evidenced.
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Microbiological evaluation of the effectiveness of concurrent disinfection of the patient unit in intensive care

INTRODUCTION
The environment of health services can act as

an important reservoir of microorganisms, exposing

patients to the risk of cross contamination and

development of infections caused by the agents.
1-3

Faced with the risk of infections that the

contaminated environment provides to patients, the

Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC)

recommends the cleaning and both concurrent and

terminal disinfection in the environment of health

services, in particular, on surfaces, high-touch

equipment, and close to the patient.
4-5

The disinfection in the hospital environment

favors the control and prevention of infections, as it

provides the cleaning of the surfaces and consequent

reduction of the microbial load.
6
To control this

contamination, effective disinfection is important

and so is the monitoring of the quality of this

process.
5-7

In critical unities, such as Intensive Care

Unities (ICU), Brazilian Health Regulatory Agency

(ANVISA) recommends daily concurrent disinfection

on the surfaces of patient unit, by rubbing 70% ethyl

alcohol or other sanitizing agent standardized by

institution’s HICC (Hospital Infection Control

Committee), to be performed either three times a

day or at each work shift. According to ANVISA, a

patient care unit is composed of a bed (mattress,

legs, and headboard), desk, serum holder, waste bin,

ladder, ward screen and arm stand. These are

considered surfaces with a high degree of contact

with the hands of professionals and patients.
7

Along with these surfaces, some pieces of

equipment are considered as a source of high risk,

due to their proximity to patients and frequency of

use by the health professionals, also in the

concurrent disinfection process. The mechanical

ventilator, the infusion pumps for intravenous therapy

and the multiparameter monitor are amongst the

ones to watch out for.
7

High-touch surfaces, so named due to the

frequent contact with the hands of the health

professionals and with the patient, represent an

important factor for environmental contamination

because of their ability to become a probable source

of dispersion of microorganisms.
8

Although there are many studies that deal

with environmental contamination, there are still

gaps in knowledge on this subject matter. It is

considered that many studies which approaches the

effectiveness of the disinfection, measuring only the

level of environmental contamination after the

disinfection process, ignoring the previous

contamination of the surface, which hinders the

performance of analysis of quantitative reduction of

the contamination.
2, 6, 9-11

The investigations also do not consider the

complete set of the patient unit, being limited to

some surfaces.
1,5-6, 8-10, 12-17

Considering these gaps, this study aimed to

evaluate, by microbiological analysis, the

effectiveness of concurrent disinfection of the

patient unit in two intensive care units.

METHOD
Research’s Outlining and Study’s sample

This is a cross-sectional and descriptive study

which set out to evaluate the environmental

contamination and the effectiveness of the

disinfection by counting the colony forming unities

(CFU) of the microbiological cultures of furniture’s

surfaces and equipment that make up the patient

unit, before and after the concurrent disinfection

with ethyl alcohol solution at a concentration of 70%

(Prolink
®
– Guapiaçu, SP, Brazil).

The investigation was carried out in a single

day. The samples of the surfaces and equipment were

collected for convenience, in accordance with bed

occupancy, for a period longer than 48 hours on the

date of the collection of cultures. Unoccupied beds

were excluded.

Ethical considerations
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This research integrates the aims of the

research “Investigation of environmental

contamination in critical hospital areas and

evaluation of the effectiveness of disinfection”,

approved by the Ethics Committee in Research

Involving Human Beings of the institution, under

Certificate of Presentation for Ethical Appreciation:

28169520.0.0000.5231.

Place of the Study

The research was carried out in two intensive

care units (ICU) at a tertiary University Hospital, in

the south of Brazil, which is referenced in high

complexity for the Unified Health System (SUS). It

consists of 454 beds, distributed among inpatient

units, emergency room and ICU.

The sectors investigated in this research were

a non-surgical Adult ICU and the Burn Center Unit

(BCU). This adult ICU has 10 beds for clinical and

surgical hospitalization, mainly for infected patients.

The BCU has 06 beds for hospitalization with a major

burn profile (a burned area greater than 20% of body

surface).

Concurrent Disinfection Procedure

The institutional protocol recommended by

HICC was used for accomplishing the concurrent

disinfection. A 70% ethyl alcohol solution was applied

as sanitizing (Prolink
®
– Guapiaçu, SP, Brazil) in three

unidirectional rubbing movements, for at least 15

seconds on the area to be disinfected. The complete

drying of the product was respected, and the

following order of disinfection was obeyed: 1st step:

disinfection of the bedside locker, table, gas panel

and serum holder; 2nd step: disinfection of the

infusion pumps, multiparameter monitor and

mechanical ventilator; 3rd step: bed.

Concurrent disinfection was performed by the

nursing staff of each ICU. The procedure was

performed by the licensed practical nurse scheduled

to work in the patient unit on the day of collection

for this research. It is noteworthy that each licensed

practical nurse was responsible for two patient units.

For the application of the disinfectant, a

single-use polypropylene and viscose compress

(Non-Woven Fabric (NWF) – 40g/m
2
) was used. The

change of this compress was done systematically, as

recommended by the institution's protocol, after the

complete concurrent disinfection of each group of

surfaces (equipment, surfaces, and beds). It was

performed in three rubbing movements, with the

same compress, under the same group of surfaces; it

could be replaced if it was visibly soiled. The 70%

ethyl alcohol, sealed by the manufacturer until the

moment of use, was transferred to a previously

disinfected hand sprayer, and was applied on the

surfaces or on the NWF. The volume used was at the

discretion of the employee who was applying the

product, following the recommendation that it should

have been applied over the entire surface.

Microbiological collection procedures

To evaluate the environmental contamination,

the selected surfaces and equipment were

investigated, based on the handbook for cleaning and

disinfection of surfaces issued by ANVISA
7
for the

composition of patient units. The frequency of

contact with the hands of the professionals and the

proximity to the patients were considered.
5

The surfaces with collected samples were:

- Surface 1: center of the support bedside locker,

located on the side of the bed;

- Surface 2: area for controlling the ventilatory

parameters in the touch screen panel of the

mechanical ventilator;

- Surface 3: outer face of the bed side rail.

Considering that the investigated units were

occupied by patients, and that the mattress is

cleaned (when organic matter is present) and

posteriorly disinfected with 70% ethyl alcohol during

the shower, according to the routine of the health

institution, this object was excluded from the

research.
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The microbiological samples were collected

by the team of researchers, who were trained to

carry out such a procedure, following the institutional

protocol of the referred service. Such collections

were performed in a single moment, allocating one

day to each studied ICU. The collections were carried

out in two moments: Moment 1: before proceeding

with the concurrent disinfection of the unit; Moment

2: after carrying out concurrent disinfection, in order

to respect the action and drying times of 70% ethyl

alcohol. Sterile swabs (Olen Kasvi™ - São José dos

Pinhais, PR, Brazil) were used for collection.

Templates
10

made of 90 gsm brown paper were used

to standardize the sampling, they had a standard 5cm

x 5cm (25cm
2
) opening and were autoclaved for 15

minutes at a temperature of 121 °C. The templates

were positioned in different areas of the

aforementioned surfaces, before and after

concurrent disinfection. In the inner area of the

template, the swab moistened with sterile 0.9%

saline solution (Eurofarma™ – Itapevi, SP, Brazil) was

rubbed in standardized movements (Figure 1). After

collection, the swabs were transported in 10 ml of

sterile 0.9% saline solution to the microbiology

laboratory.

Figure 1 – Model of the Template and direction of

movement of the Swab.

Source: Direct search.

Microbiological Cultures

For the quantitative analysis of the microbial

load recovered from the surfaces, manual agitation of

the tubes containing 10 mL of sterile 0.9% saline

solution was performed. With the aid of a

micropipette (KASVI
™

– São José dos Pinhais, PR,

Brazil), a 100 microliters (µL) aliquot of the

suspension was plated on Tryptic Soy Agar (TSA -

KASVI™ - São José dos Pinhais, PR, Brazil), using a

flamed Drigalski strap, forming a uniform mat in a

solid medium. Next, the 90 mm Petri dishes were

incubated in a microbiological oven (Sterilifer™ -

Diadema, SP, Brazil) at 37ºC for 48 hours. After

incubation, the dishes were subjected to colony

count and the results obtained were multiplied by 10

to be expressed in colony forming units (CFU) per

milliliters (mL) in 25 cm2
.

Data Analysis

To assess the effectiveness of the

disinfection, a comparative analysis of the CFU

counting was performed between the pre- and

post-disinfection moments. The reduction was

expressed in units and percentages for all sampled

surfaces.

RESULTS
14 patient units of patients under intensive

care were analyzed, 8 from the adult ICU and 6 from

the BCU, considering that 2 units were unoccupied on

the day of the study. The ICU has 10 patient units,

however, one was free at the time of analysis, and

the other was excluded from the sample, as

disinfection was performed before collection with the

swab. The BCU had all the beds occupied at the time

of the analysis.

In each patient unit, three surfaces were

investigated, totaling 42. The presence of organic

matter was not detected on any surface, therefore,

disinfection was performed without previous cleaning

(Table 1).
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Table 1 – Distribution of the quantity of Colony Forming Units (CFU)/mL on the surfaces of patient units of adult

ICU and Burn Care Unit, before and after concurrent disinfection. Londrina, PR, 2020.

PRE-DISINFECTION

Surfaces CFU/mL - ICU CFU/mL - BCU
Total per

Surface

U1
U

2
U3

U

4
U5 U6 U7

U

8
U1

U

2
U3

U

4
U5 U6

Bedside

Locker
0

30

0
800 0 600 100 100 0 440 0 30 0 0 10 2380

Mechanical

ventilator
100

20

0
0

30

0
500

230

0

190

0

40

0
80

18

0
10 50 0 20 6040

Bed rail 400 0 0 0 100 0 100 0 0 0 0 10 30 10 650

Total Total TOTAL

8200 870 9070

POST-DISINFECTION

Bedside

Locker

500 0 0 10

0

0 0 0 13

00

20 0 0 0 0 0 1920

Mechanical

ventilator

0 0 0 0 0 0 0 20

0

20 40 40 10 10 10 330

Bed rail 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10

0

0 0 10 * 10 0 120

Total Total TOTAL

2200 170 2370

Legend: CFU/mL: Colony Forming Unit per milliliter / U: Patient unit / ICU: Intensive Care Unit / BCU: Burn Care Unit / * Contaminated

sample.

Source: Direct search.

The most frequently contaminated surface

(85.7%) and which presented the highest

concentration of microbial colonies (6040 CFU/mL) in

the areas studied, in both ICUs, was the touch screen

panels of the mechanical ventilators, followed by the

surfaces of the bedside locker (57.1% - 2380

CFU/mL).

At the post-disinfection moment, there was a

total reduction of 73.9% in the count of

microorganisms for the two units, whose

contamination of the surfaces studied went from 9070

to 2370 CFU/mL. The greatest reduction was

observed in the BC, which decreased from 870 to 170

CFU/mL (80.5%).

Regarding the surfaces, at the

pre-disinfection moment, in the general analysis of

the ICUs, of the 42 surfaces analyzed, there was CFU

growth in 26 of them, representing 62.0% of the

surfaces. Of these, 17 (65.3%) achieved total CFU

reduction after disinfection with 70% ethyl alcohol.

In the ICU, 12.5% (5) of the surfaces displayed

some contamination after disinfection, totaling 2200

CFU/mL. The three bedside lockers that showed

contamination at the post-disinfection time did not

periodicos.ufpi.br Rev Pre Infec e Saúde. 2022;8:2296 5
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show contamination at the pre-disinfection time. In

the BCU, 50.0% of the surfaces had some

contamination, totaling 170 CFU/mL.

DISCUSSION
Inanimate surfaces and hospital equipment

are considered potential reservoirs of

microorganisms, which can be transmitted to patients

and trigger colonization and/or infection. It is

essential to emphasize the need for greater rigor and

control regarding the disinfection of surfaces in the

ICU, due to the inherent risk of the environment, the

physical specificities of the unit and the clinical

susceptibility of patients, which favor the spread of

pathogens.
1,5,9

The applicability of this research consisted of

identifying the level of environmental contamination,

through the load (CFU) recovered from equipment

and inanimate surfaces with a high degree of contact

with hands in the patient unit in intensive care.

Furthermore, it sought to evaluate the effectiveness

of concurrent disinfection, through the quantitative

reduction of CFU on these surfaces, after the

procedure.

ICUs are considered high risk areas for

cross-contamination. This risk is due to several

factors, which contribute to the increasing fragility of

patients' immune system. The following may be cited:

the severity of the patients being treated; the high

number of invasive procedures; the use of several

materials and equipment that come into contact with

the patient; prolonged hospital stays, extensive use

of antimicrobials, among others.
2,9,18

The fixed surfaces and equipment analyzed in

this study are considered to have a high degree of

contact with the hands, due to their high frequency

of use in direct patient care. Researchers also carried

out their analyzes based on the principle that

inanimate surfaces, where there is a high frequency

of handling by professionals and patients, may be the

main sources of pathogenic microorganisms in the

hospital environment.
10-11,19

A research carried out in a large public

hospital in the North of Brazil, with the aim of

analyzing the environmental contamination on

surfaces with high handling in both neonatal and

adult ICUs, found, using the quantitative method of

real-time Polymerase Chain Reaction (qPCR), samples

with higher microbial load on the surface of the

incubator (1.8x10
5

CFU per cm
2
) and mattress

(1.0x10
5

CFU per cm
2
), showing the risk of

contamination that such surfaces represent. The

authors infer that the quality of the in-hospital

cleaning/disinfection process varies according to the

health service facilities, the cleaning service team

and health professionals. They highlight the need to

ensure that all professionals are aware of the

importance and responsibility of such a process.
2

A study correlating the level of microbial load

with the frequency of handling surfaces close to the

patient in the ICU, found a significant association

between the frequency of touching the hand and a

high microbial load (greater than 12 CFU/cm
2
) with a

Spearman's correlation coefficient 1 / p = 0.08, for

three analyzed surfaces: the cardiac monitor, infusion

pump and bed protection rails.
20

The use of a solution of ethyl alcohol at a

concentration of 70% for concurrent disinfection was

defined following the criteria set by ANVISA and by

Hospital’s HICC.
7

A laboratory-controlled study

carried out in the Southeast region of Brazil, aiming

to analyze the effectiveness of sanitizing agents on

surfaces previously contaminated with suspension of

S. aureus ATCC 25923 (in 0.9% saline solution,

concentration of 1.5x10
8

CFU/ml), proved the

effectiveness of using 70% ethyl alcohol when

compared to other concentrations, in addition to

showing that 70% ethyl alcohol and 1st and 5th

generation of quaternary ammonium were 100.0%

efficient in reducing CFU in such surfaces.
6

It should be noted that, even with the same

efficiency, 70% ethyl alcohol has some advantages

when compared to quaternary ammonium, such as:

low cost, easy application, immediate action against

6 Rev Pre Infec e Saúde. 2022;8:2296 periodicos.ufpi.br
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bacteria (except spores), viruses and fungi. In

contrast, quaternary ammonium is expensive,

requires rinsing after application due to its corrosive

content, has low action against non-enveloped

viruses, in addition to having the risk of inactivation

in the presence of organic matter or if associated

with the use of soaps and anionic surfactants.
7

In this research, at the time of

pre-disinfection, bacterial colonies were observed on

more than half of the surfaces analyzed (62.0%),

corroborating the results of researchers who

identified the presence of microorganisms on more

than 50.0% of the analyzed surfaces in the phase that

preceded disinfection. The relevance of

environmental contamination of surfaces and

equipment in the patient unit in the context of

cross-contamination is highlighted.
5,13

The present investigation showed that, both

in the ICU and in the BCU, in the pre-disinfection

stage, the surface of the touch screen panel of the

mechanical ventilator had a higher rate of

contamination, followed by the bedside lockers and

the bed rails. The study was carried out in a pediatric

ICU in the Southern region of Brazil, where six

surfaces in nine beds were analyzed. The mechanical

ventilator was the second most frequently

contaminated surface; of the nine ventilators

analyzed, seven were contaminated.
9

Corroborating the results of the current study,

a research carried out in the ICU of a Public Hospital,

with the objective of evaluating the efficiency of the

disinfection procedure with 70% ethyl alcohol on

selected surfaces based on the frequency of contact

with the hands, demonstrated that the surface of the

bedside table, which has the same function as the

bedside locker analyzed in this research, had the

highest number of contaminating colonies (37.5%)

among the five surfaces with a high frequency of

contact with hands.
5

The same study showed that 87.5% of the

analyzed surfaces were considered clean (free of

microbial growth) after concurrent disinfection with

70% ethyl alcohol. This result is close to data from

the current research, which, after disinfection,

achieved a significant decline in the microbial load on

the analyzed surfaces.

A research carried out in a large public

outpatient clinic in the Midwest region of Brazil was

divided into three stages: Pre-intervention stage

(observation of disinfection practices), intervention

stage (training of nursing staff and cleaning staff) and

post-intervention stage (observation of adherence to

the practice after 2 months of intervention). It

showed an 82.3% reduction in colony counts on

high-touch surfaces by users and professionals, after

disinfection with the product 5% Incidin™ Extra N

(intermediate level disinfectant composed of

Glucoprotamine). It should be noted that the author

found approval (comparison between the CFU before

and after disinfection) in the post-intervention stage

of 85.8%, showing that the training of the nursing and

cleaning staff resulted in a positive effect on cleaning

efficiency and outpatient disinfection.
13

Another investigation, carried out in a

secondary public hospital in Ecuador, analyzed the

surfaces of the 17 rooms of different sectors, before

and after the disinfection using UV light (PX-UV). The

researchers obtained a 75.0% reduction in the

environmental contamination (p < 0.001), whose the

initial CFU load was 3,569 on 124 surfaces, reaching

889 CFU after the utilization of PX-UV.
21

In the current study, most surfaces that were

previously contaminated achieved total CFU

reduction. It is worth mentioning that the absence of

microorganisms in the collected region does not

necessarily means that they are not present in the

area, since the collection technique had some

limitations, such as: sample of a small portion of the

surface, as well as the possibility of swab not being

able to recover the microorganism that may be

present on the post-disinfection surface.

It was observed that 26.1% of the surfaces

remained contaminated, even after disinfection. The

maintenance of the state of contamination on
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surfaces subjected to disinfection was more frequent

in a study conducted in the ICU of a public hospital in

the southeastern region of Pará, where 87 samples

were collected from inanimate surfaces with greater

contact with patients and professionals, before and

after concurrent disinfection of the unit with 70%

ethyl alcohol. The authors found bacterial growth on

39 (45.0%) surfaces, 25 (64.1%) after the

material/equipment disinfection process, indicating

failures in the execution of the procedure.
22

One of the factors that may contribute to the

ineffectiveness of disinfection is the inadequate

application of the recommended technique. A study

was carried out in an ICU, in which the efficiencies of

three surface friction techniques during concurrent

disinfection were compared; demonstrated that there

was no statistically significant difference between

them in relation to the direction in which they were

performed, that is, unidirectionally, bidirectionally,

or centrifugally.
16

However, the authors concluded that the

efficiency of the cleaning and/or disinfection may be

related to other variables of the employed technique,

such as: the quality of friction performed, aiming the

remotion of a greater load of dirtiness regardless of a

pre-established direction, the type of cloth utilized;

the folding of the woven during the frictions; the

contact time of the sanitizer with the surface; the

presence or absence of organic matter; the type and

level of microbial contamination and the presence of

biofilm on the surfaces and equipment.
16

It is known that the application of adequate

cleaning and disinfection methods, associated with

hand hygiene of the health professionals, can

significantly reduce the environmental spread of

microbes and control the transmission of healthcare

associated infections. In order to achieve this goal, it

is essential that health services implement protocols,

supervise the application and schedule continuing

education activities within this theme.
23-24

Amongst the limitations of this study, the

following stand out: the reduced number of the

sample; the fact the investigation had been held in a

single day; and the failure to observe the concurrent

disinfection technique. However, it is worth

mentioning that the research was carried out in two

intensive care units, and that all beds that were

occupied at the time of data collection were

included.

CONCLUSION
The results of this research showed that, in

both ICUs, the most frequently contaminated surfaces

were those on the touch screen panels of the

mechanical ventilators, followed by the surfaces of

the bedside lockers.

A significant reduction in the count of

microorganisms was obtained for both units after

concurrent disinfection with 70% ethyl alcohol,

proving its effectiveness without being related to the

application technique.

Such findings may contribute to further

research on this topic, in order to elucidate best

practices for effective concurrent disinfection and

maintenance of a biologically safe environment for

patients, their families and health professionals.

RESUMO
Introdução: O ambiente de saúde pode atuar como um reservatório de microrganismos. Para o controle microbiológico é

necessário efetiva desinfecção e monitoramento da qualidade deste processo. Objetivo: Avaliar por análise microbiológica a

efetividade da desinfecção concorrente da unidade do paciente em terapia intensiva. Delineamento: Estudo transversal,

descritivo e observacional. Foram realizadas culturas microbiológicas na unidade do paciente, antes e após a desinfecção

concorrente, utilizando álcool etílico a 70%. A análise das culturas foi realizada por metodologia padrão. Resultados: Foram

investigadas 42 superfícies. No momento da pré-desinfecção, foi identificada a contaminação em 26 (62,0%) superfícies, sendo

as com maior quantitativo microbiano o painel touch screen do ventilador mecânico (6040 UFC/mL - 85,7%), seguido da bancada

lateral (2380 UFC/mL - 57,1%) e grade lateral da cama (650 UFC/mL – 42,9%). Após a desinfecção, 65,3% (17) das superfícies

alcançaram redução total de colônias. Implicações: Evidenciou-se a importância da realização da desinfecção concorrente, com

álcool etílico a 70%, nas superfícies inanimadas de alto grau de contato com as mãos na unidade do paciente em terapia

intensiva, para a redução da carga microbiana e promoção de um ambiente biologicamente seguro para o paciente.
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RESUMEN

Introducción: El entorno sanitario puede actuar como reservorio de microorganismos. Para el control microbiológico es

necesaria una desinfección eficaz y un seguimiento de la calidad de este proceso. Objetivo: Evaluar por análisis microbiológico

la efectividad de la desinfección concurrente de la unidad de cuidados intensivos. Delineación: Estudio transversal, descriptivo

y observacional. Se realizaron cultivos microbiológicos en la unidad de pacientes, antes y después de la desinfección

concurrente, utilizando alcohol etílico al 70%. El análisis de cultivo se realizó mediante metodología estándar. Resultados: se

investigaron 42 superficies. En el momento de la predesinfección, se identificó contaminación en 26 (62,0 %) superficies, siendo

la mayor cantidad microbiana el panel de la pantalla táctil del ventilador mecánico (6040 UFC/mL - 85,7 %), seguido del banco

lateral (2380 CFU/mL - 57,1%) y barandilla de cama (650 CFU/mL - 42,9%). Después de la desinfección, el 65,3% (17) de las

superficies lograron una reducción total de colonias. Implicaciones: La importancia de realizar desinfección concurrente, con

alcohol etílico al 70%, en superficies inanimadas con alto grado de contacto con las manos en la unidad de cuidados intensivos,

para disminuir la carga microbiana y promover un ambiente biológicamente seguro para el paciente.
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